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CANADA'S STRONG CURRENCY SYSTEM.
When the Canadian banks were suddenly con

fronted with the Ontario Bank crisis in October, a 
year ago the first thing they did was to increase 
their stock 0/ specie and legals by bringing cash 
from outside. Their total holdings on ,oth .Sept
ember. 1906, amounted to $60,360,173. Àt the estd 
o the next month this had grown to $68,641,896' 
and by the end of November to $70,801.047. As 
the crisis was seen to be past there was no need for 
maintaining the stock of cash at this exceptionally 
ugh figure, and the balance of specie and legal’s 

held consequently underwent a reduction, falling 
to $65,404,509 at the end of March this present 
year. Even at this the amount was some $5,000000 
higher than the banks had ever held prior to the 
occasion of the Ontario Banks trouble Then from 
March began a steady accumulation of cash 
crated during October l.v the recalling 
loans from New York

Though the partial suspension is thus responsible 
for the extra price the United States public pays 
for currency, when the trouble is traced still tar
dier back it must be said that the 
payments was caused, 
a defective

suspension of 
or occasioned at least, by 

currency system. The United States 
alone among the great civilized nations, has no 
currency apart from hard cash. Silver certificates, 
gold certificates, treasury notes, national bank 
notes, all alike represent hard cash. There is 
nothing at all in the form of credit currency such 
as Bank of England notes, Bank of France or Bank 
of Germany notes, or chartered bank notes 
know tliem in Canada. If we had such a currency 
system as our neighbours, our development could 
hardly proceed at all. Just now all the gold and 
cash that the banks in New York need so sorely is 
in people’s pockets, bureau drawers, safe deposit 
vaults, etc When the banks

as we

, accel- 
of short

receive requests for 
currency needed to move the crops, they cannot 
send it without weakening still moie their greatly 
impaired reserves. Here the case is altogether dif 
feront, thanks to our superior currency system. 
VVhen the banks are called on for heavy payments 
of currency to their customers and depositors for 
moving crops or for other special pur,.oses or rea
sons, they can meet a large part of the demand 
by handing out their own notes, which, owing to 
their high standing and credit, fill practically 
every purpose that hard cash would fill. The con
sequence is that m the ,Rickets of the people, during 
and after a time of exceptionally heavy 
would be merely “bankin
bank’s reserves of cash are not weakened. And it 

‘‘‘Hositors should take a notion to withdraw 
their balances and keep them in bureau drawers, or 

VaU,ls’ '* would >*■ "> all probabd 
• 'nc7 y l>ro""7s to pay that were thus with-
- IT PT™1 ”*?' Thw ls hardly ., d< „bt 

but that the banks in the States would have easily 
l>ecn able to continue paying cash in full had they 
possessed anything like the rights of note i„,r 
enjoyed by our banks in the Dominion
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.70 April 
.11 Mar 
-tO June 
-II .Inly 
-11 Angii-i 
.30 Sept 
30 Oct.

$66,413,979 
71,871,117 
73,377,878 
76,621,914 
77,121,271 
71.460,148 
77,694,138 
80.16 2,071

in the New York disturbance, whicli has spread 
now to the other parts of the States, one of the 
gravest difficulties encountered by the banks 
been that of providing currency, 
year there

has
At this time of

is always, under normal conditions, 
difficulty in this respect ; and, under the wholl 
abnormal conditions that have been ruling, the 
situation has become almost intolerable. The mrr 
diants, business men. and banks in all parts of the 
S ates who have l*en compelled to pay premiums 

3 and 3% pc. for currency while they have 
ample balances at end,, m their banks, are likely 
to develop into strong advocates of 
form It

pay incuts 
g promises to pay." The

currency rc-
is, of course, quite plain that the 

«11 currency is due to the partial 
of cash payments by the banks
centres of the United States. Currency or gold r.„. », 
has not really appreciated in value. What has willIsk'the'rWC,ROWI»s' ASSOCIATION

■ fates banks have depreciated If ih- hanks were ! "" I be security of the gram on tin- firm The
paying these («lances on demand in cash, as banks ; Government w>" also be asked to itself operate 
must do when meeting all their obligations, there i *'*, ,er"1,n’;1 levators at Fort William and Port
would lie no premium on currency. As they ire nr .,!!" ", n *PPomt an ms|x>ctor of Manitoba

Z.Z.ÏT r ....- rc&WJaÆ’SÆ.-t!lit y*"* for currency represents tlie extent panent lx«rd for grading wheat, compensaGon
to whiili their balances in bank h;,,e he, ,, drpre rom raHways for loss sustained from fires," !,nd
ciated because of the suspension of payments. As <>wfrc< flight rates on coarse grains,
soon as payments are resumed. $.00 m balances . The n^K OK Edmonton’s is the fifth applies- 

» g.HKl for $100 in Currency. At present it 7pf°r 3 k’ nii,do at ,hr coming session
takes $103 or mure in L, la decs to buy $100 in cur ,-Th" nTC ,hr Rs"k of Winn,-
fency jt^an<lai Ba],k of Vancouver, and

Bank of London, Paris and Canada.
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